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REED, OF MAINE

Massachusetts Convention De
dares-foHim and Against
Free Coinage.'
r

Uprblng Against

Mm

Whites.

Murderer Convicted.

Highest of all in Leavening Pover.

A SUSPECT ARRESTED

Cape Town, South Africa, March
in Matabeland
'27. The uprising
against tbe whites is creating great ex
citement. About a dozen people have
already been killed. The inoantations
of a native witch dootor originated it.

A

-

:.

a

AMD INSURANCE

rangler,V

William
Rose, tbe convicted murderer of Anna AN OPERA
HOUSE BURNS
A BIG ANNUAL BOAT RACE Kubn, was sentenced by Judge Allen
in the west side criminal court, to
"
'
twenty-on- e
1...
years in the penitentiary. The Cuban Resolutions
Delayed
The Texas Convention at 'las Tbe jury's verdict
t"
in the case had been
Rtpubllcan City Cony.ntlon.
'
in the House by the Appro
A delegate city convention of the repub"murder in the second degree."
Selects Allison and Reed
motion of Attorney Neil Dennlson for
lican, of Ihe oity of East Las Vegas will
" Delegates.
prlntion Bills. ,
be held at the city ball, on Tue.day ften-loa new trial was denied, as was also
March 81st, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the
motion of the attorney for a stay of
'
'
GOLD. BULLION ADVANCE purpose of nominating candidates for the
.
THE ENTOMBED
MINERS judgment.
following office, for the election to be held

Denver, Colo.,

L. M,

Tm Optic.

March 27.

AGENT.
j

Tte,

Prices to Salt the

NO. 125

First National Bank,

Ross

Real Estate

Sailor Arrested in San Fran
cisco, on Suspicion of Being'

V

,

tl. S. Gov't Report

Latest

i

Tbe columns of

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICQ, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 27, 1890.

VOL XVII.
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS.

Lots from $100 up,

p. N.

.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
8. A. CMementSt 'proprietor of the New
Town Co. addition, and the EldoMexico planrng mili, has Juit received an
rado Town Co. lower ' addition,
assorted stock of building materials of all "1 '..
'':
k
kinds and styles, which-b- e
offeis for sale
at price, to suit the Jlroos. He keeps on Residences, Business Properties,
hand always native and , red wood lumber,
Loans, Mortgages and securities
ana sbingles, and gives special attention
to tuilder and contractors in jwaofrof
on Tuesday, April 7tb, 1896:
Desirable A ore Properties: Faim. under
Ope mayor, to serve for the terra, of one building materials. Corner Seyenti and irrigation xJitcnee. umoe on
"
Jackson streeti, East Xas Vegas.T: Good, SO FLQ0S, TAWME OPERA HOUSE. LIAS VE0AS.
'fy, j
year.
One clerk, to serve for tbe temi of on dellveied free ofobarge a the pity,
:
, .
year.
Oae treasurer, to serve for. tbe term of
Mining Stock tor Sale.:'-- '
vThe Las Vegas Mining and Prospecting
one year.
v
Each ward Will be entitled' to ten dele Company, Incorporated under tBe laws of
Ave.
i
tne Territory ot flew Mexico, wltn.eapl.taj
gates Itt the city convention.
Fresh Batterlne, cheaper and better
Ward primaries will be held to tba dif stock of 1160,001), how offers 5,000 shares of
ferent wards on Monday evening, March stock lot sale at 29 oects per share. All in- tban creamery butter. Leaf lard, sausage
tOth, at 8 p. m., for tbe purpose of electing quiries should be addressed to tbe" presi- and fresh meats every .day,
Wm. E. CriteS,
delegates to tbe city convention, eni also dent or secretary. ' "
'
President.'
fgr tbe purpose of nominating one' alder
"
'
man and one member of tbe board of edu
Thos. E. Blauvblt,
cation, each to serve tbe period of two
98 ml
8ucC9SSorto J. S. Elston,
Secretary.
years. The primaries will be held at tbe
'
'
Rates to City of Mexico.
following plaoes: First ward, tbe public '
Las Vuoas, N. M., March 9.b, 1890.
school building; second ward, at tbe office
of H. aV Wooater.; .third ward, at John Round trip rates to City of Mexioor from
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
66.70. Uoing limit, sixty
Hill's planing mill; fourth ward, at the Lis Vega.,
Of
with
Anal
Shop
Opposite Express .Office.
return
t
six
months
i
days,
limit,
seminary building.
"
. TELEPHONE
from date of sale,
67, ..
; John 8. Claiix,
,
' BATES TO PHOENIX.
Chairman Republican City Central Com
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., "and re
turn from La Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
J. A. Carbutb, Secretary.
fifteen days, la each direotlou, with final
limit of six months.
People' Party Meeting.
'
A meeting of tbe People's party is here
C. F, Johes, Agent;
tf
t
by called for Menday evening, March 80th,
Smokeless and black powder ' loaded Office next door west of Tna
at the ofBoa of Judge H. B. Woqster. This
Omo,
"
will be a mass convention tor tbe purpose shells afcH. O. Coors.4
Building.
of nominating ward and city tickets , foil
.
. ,k
.i
i
.uu.1 lur
tua urraoi.a
iu. uuuiiujf jciau.iuu,
tion of a central committee. All
be
lieving in reform in city government are
cordially invited to be present and unite
with us. - , ,
125-5- t
By thb Comm ittbb.
OF LAS VEGAS.

.A. B, StVflTH, CwhlefV

Vice-PrLlde-

Silini,'

Assistant Cashier.

,

An Architect Daed.

'

Eoston,

Mass., March 27.

Thelarg
est and most enthusiast republican
convention ever held in the Bay state
at Faneuil
WM Called to order
ball by Hon. Samuel E. Wlnslow, and,
before It has ar j mrned, Speaker Thos
Bracket! Kecd, the idol of tbe followers
Of the grand old party of the New
England states, will bavo been pre
eented to the nation as a candidate for
the
the presidential nomination
'
republican ticket In taking this step,
Massachusetts aols.as a big; brother
eponsor for l.er little, sister, the com,
monwealth of Maine. A sound money
plank will be endorsed iu the platform.
M issaohmetts republicans
I,ATBR.
elected lt)ed delegates to the St. Louis
convection, and declared against the
free coinage of silver.
to-d-

-

.,

Agelntt McKlnley.
' Austin, T xas, March 27
The state
convention elected the following dele;
gates to the Sr. Louis convention:
N. W. Cuney, of Galveston, an Alli
son men : W. R. Mc Kenson, of George.
town, a Reed man; E. II. Terrill, of
San Antonio, an Allison man; C. II.
Ferguson, of Richmond, a Reed man.
F. Gross, D.C. Kolp,
AUernates-,- V.
J. C. Cain and R. C. Smith.
Electors George C. Clifford, of San
Antonio, and Eunice Marshall, of Dal-

las.
t'

:

-

'

Report Denied.
March 27. Tbe

Safely Docked.

South Carolina, March
27. The battleship ' Indiana" was
safely docked here, at 7 :S0, this morn- Should Have Come to New Mexico.
Chicago, III., March 27. Frank
Sweeny, a former grand master of the
:

Switchmen's union, died here,
f consumption.

.

Backet Shop Raided.
.
Five
Chicago, 111 , March 27.
bucket shops were raided here last
sight, and thirty occupants were ar..

rested as gamblers.

All Hope Abandoned.
New Zealand, March
"WfXUXGTON,
All bope of saving the sixty coal
"27

,v
In

Utah.

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 27.
Sister Paulina and Julia. who fled from
(he Convent Seervite, of the Sisters of
Mary of Chicago, has been found here,
She will be returned to Chicago,
Bermuda Expedition.

N. Y.,;March 27
The
Junta has atked for tbe reports
landing of tbe Bermndji " expeIt Is thought that the arrival
island refers to Another party.
.High Wind.
Colo ( jMarcb 27.

V

.

Uenvke,

A severe

wind storm struck the city, this
it blowing at tbe rate of sixty,
two mi'cs an hour. No damage reafter-fcoo-

ported.
Cbipple Cheek, Colo., Marsh

27.

A. T.

Denver, Colo . March

?7. Sunday
list was tbo thirty fifth anniversary of
the' appointment of tbe first governor
ef the Territory of Colorado after its
separation from Kansas. lion. William
OHplo, after whom Gilpin .county was
Almost
earned, was the appointee.
evenly with tbe anniversary comes tbe
announcement that some of Governor
Gilpin's relatives!, most; of whom are
.residents of Maryland,, are taking

Steps looking to tbe rreotion of 'a monto bis memory. The
ument In this
' tponnmeot, ifcity
erected, will doubtless
jfee placed in' tbe capitol grounds. Bernard Gilpin,! jr 1 a eon of Bernard Gil- jtn, a cousin of tbe late Governor
Qllpin, is at present in Colorado looking into tbe matter.

t i jConfederata Memorial Day.
Kew ORLtCAN, Ls., MHrch 27. The
.committee of confederate veterans hav
Meg charge of the arrangements for the
annual celebration of tbe southern
day, which this year falls on
the first Monday of next month, held
at which re.
t another meeting:
ports were received that the governor
sued staff, mayor and city officials
would take part in tba ceremonies,! bat
f

i

n

'

on public
throughout the
city, end that tbe parade would be of
Imposing dimensions. It was decided
of four men from the
to station a
soldiers' hoase at
circle and at
ach one of the monuments and tombs
0t 4t cemeteries, a f tlute to be fired
;cd signal. Alarge number of

d(il

f

t,

Je's

Pabst Beer,

Practical Horsoshoer,

Rallro eLd Arvr&

.

CRITEG'
Second Hand Store

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire Nails,
JOHN E. STILL,
Picks and Shovels.

,

.

r

'(.

Contractor
and Buiider.

f

Wm. Malboeuf, Prop.
WX,

rUrJDEniVEARAt Half Price.

Jut

!

X

'

(OSE
(

m IE CII1IE0.

V.

GIANT POWDER.

93-- tf

--

1

--

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,

e

MIGUBL NATIONAL BANK

SAN

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

On account of tbe extra musical program
to be rendered at tbe Temple Mooteflore,
next 8unday mornlng.the services will begin promptly at 10:30 o'clock.
"

"

FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER;
;

Henbt

GOkb, Free
H. W. Kki.lt, Vioe Pres.
D, T. Hoskins, Treas.

LAS VEGAS

BAIN WAGONS.

timber from certain lands two miles
west of tbe Valley ranch, on the upper
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Pecos, not included within tbe lines of
the Pecos national reservation. This BSave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vegas Ba vinos Base, where
wm Dring yon an income., jHivery aoiiar saveo, is two dollar, made."
pplication was granted by tbe fnterior iney
Ho deposits reoeived of less than $1.
epartment under the usual stringent
.
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over,
,
conditions, one of which provides that
no trees nnder twelve inches In diam
A large and complete line of
eter shall be felled,

SAVINGS BANK.

1

Jj

&

:

Kept constantly on hand together with

Man-aafa-

If

Position as governess or comW. panlon. Will travel or go into the
untry. address. 'Xillle M. Smith, Las

TTTANTBD

-

Animas, Co'o.

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES

for cash, a fully- "filOR 8
eaulpped restaurant, in Bland. N. M.
or. further Information aDDlv to B H
BUaw, fiiand, N.M.
tionest. aetlve gentleman
WANT D.to An
travel for reliable establish
ed house, salarv :TJS. Dayabls S15 weekly
and expenses. Situation permanent. Ref
erences, unclose
stamDea
The Dominion Company, 316
envelope.
umana isuuuiug. uuicago.
jui sue

RANGES

AND

IDEA&effi

WANTED-A- N
,tun

of every descriptipn.,
Your patronage is solicited at the

Town Hardware

Old

:

NEW BUILDIKG,

lnauire
nice.

1

&i luu-

L

unfarntshedst rooms;
ijub veutu ceiet.none

826

A. lie SCHMIDT

Better.

IT

And dealer la

-

.

-

n

,

Notary Public.

Established

1881.

V.

0, HOUSEXT,

WISES & SOQSBTT,

LOANS andAND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth
Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N.

O. S. ROGERS,
'radical

u mi f

Hos. 7,

8

.

LAS VEGAS, N.'M.J
and 9 Bridge street, west and of

-

.

;

i

If
.1

W

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Landaus, Sutreys, Phsstons and Hom
Carts in ths Southwest, of the best
manufacture-

Ldwey aa Feed Stables,
more it
vecm

,i

.,

X

adept la tbe art of cutting, fitting and doing fine work. Tbe patronage of tbe ladies
Ib solicited.
All work guaranteed. Prices
from ip.w up.

WHOLKSAJJ AJTD HXTAIL DKAXKB W

SASH,

D00B8,

BIJNDS, TABNISHS

i

'

-

'
EAST LAS VEGAS, .
TKLKPHONK No. 50 Goods delivered free In city.
.

NEW MEXICO

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
Neatly and expeditiously executed, and at a fair price, at Thb Optic office.

A.

Corcoran,
Dealer In

Cerrillos Hard and Soft

For io Yards of

Noy lYiillinGry.

rmimt

(Saeeessdrto Coors Bros.)

Paints, OiU and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal "

.

a. .paclaltv of tine Work. I. In
e
of Bullene,
cbaraa of Hi. Hanlon.
Moore & leimory's, of lianas. City) r

'Booms by the day for Me to $1.00: far
toonth, $8 to $1S.
l

H1BDI IBS. LDLIBER,

g

a leader in this line of business, bas loot
re eived tbe 8rt installment of tiPRINQ
NOVEL! I Ed. Ladies arg Invited, q call
and examine.

P.k. ,

per week. Tables sappU4
trl wun everything tbe market affords.

.'..V

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-inand woodwork.
All work
promptly done and satisfaction
.
guatanteed,

MR5.LII0LLENVACER,

V

36c per meal ; $6

VMMMJULllMm

oc

M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
Xitles examined, Bents oollected and Taxes paid.
attended to for

Horse-Sho- er,

A

Lessee:

free'to all parts of the, city. Call and examine our stoo
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridge and Ammunition always on hand.
.

:

A T.
it
A. T)TTTT J.XJ-In charsreof Cuisine Denartmant.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

IK

DEALKBSj

;

ss

.

Heavy .'. Hard warn. A.9A. WISE,

Jyery kind ef wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing anil venalrinR a speaialty
Grand and Mansnares Avenues, East La
vegas.

I.B. Texas, Mew Slexloo.

jffllllliiiiv

Ranoll Supplies o. Specialty.
-

PLAZA HOTEL

328, Railroad Avenue.

, -- .

Goods delivered
r-

BRO,

house in tit
only
Headquarters for stockmen,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

s,

a.

JOT

first-cla-

ROSE JTIIIU & GO
&

i,

I

Mill.
None

:

,

&

WOOL DEALERS.

v

L

Uannfacturer
laps,-:-Carriage-

r

D. WINTERNITZ.

three

rjlOB BEHT.

The
Dandy
Wind

v

Store,

FRIEDMAN

LAS VEGAS N. M.

.

'

YER

Wholesale Grocersi

Plows and Points
ply to Juan Ortega, at Broyvu
r---

SEED.

'

Vice-Preside-

THE

Agricultural Implements:

.

OFFIOKBSt
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM; President, .
FBANE SPRINGES,
.;
. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
?
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
BT nTTBBKST PAID OST T1MK DEPOSITS 1JE$
'.

and all kinds of

."

$100,000.
50,000.

4

i

Timber Cutting Permit.

From tbe New Mexican,
John Harrison, ef Qlorleta. ha. reoeived
permission from tbe honorable Secretary
Hoke Smith to cut tbe timber off of two
sections of land on tbe Fecos reservation.
Las Vegas OPWO.
This is not correct. Mr. Harrison
some months ago gave formal public
notice through the jvew Mexican that
e would apply for permission to cut

maWI

Dross Goods at Cost

BLASTING

.

-

The New Store

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

'

-

received, gooi. for tbe seaioa: Oar-decue (or the recu-noof fljwers to
j4
rubber and cotton hose, .prfok- toot,
.rate the tomli and monuments of lers. noreles, eoupiifcg., niendere, J)eto.;
a
who fell in the defence of tbe poultry netting and screen wire; prices
$ ,,lh were also designated.
to suit tbe times, at H. O. Coors'.
Ultf
:

ROGERS,

"Wholesale Grocers,

F.OAKLEY,

.

-

'f

A Qllpln Monument.

half-mat-

!

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Butcher Shop.

Douglas

STEAM LAUNDRY.

-

jIUgs would be at
,nd scnooi Dunaings

. LOS-- tf

,

e,

.

Accoiiriti Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

;

;

n.

.

of ,: approprL
consideration
tbe
be
ation
but
may
bills,
VAa Intmenae Damage Suit.
called up early next week. It is de
NeVYohk, N. Y., March 27
sirous of avoiding anything like jeop.
A London dispatch says:
Early next ardizing prompt action on these bills
month the trial of one of the most re
Advance of Qold Bullion.
markable and gigantic damage suits
New Yokk, N. Y., March 27.
on record will be begun in Lancashire
The " plaintiffs are relatives of fifty Banking circles are considerably agi
miners who lost their lives by the tated by the advance in the price of
bullion by tbe
treasury. It
flooding of tbe colliery in which they gold
were working, and tbe suit is brought is believed it will not prevent foreign
under the present conditions
against the owners of tbe mines to re shipment,
cover compensation under the act of of demand from abroad. Japan is now
in the market as a purobaser. .
parliament known as the employers'
of
amount
total
act.
The
liability
Annual Boat Race. ,.
damages , claimed is in the neighborLondon,
England, March 27. The
hood of $750,000. The mine owners
annual boat race between Oxford
great
have availed themselves of every and Cambridge lakes
place
sneoies of legal strategy to secure the on the Thames. There
is as much in
removal of the trial to London, where terest in the event as in
any previous
sut
local
be
to
would
oase
not
the
jeot
year, and the contest ' between the
irfluences, but tbe court of appeal, with picked oarsmen of the two universities
Lord Justices Lopes and Kigby and promises to be witnessed
an imBaron Pollock on tbe bench, has just mense throng of spectators, byalthough
decided that the oase shall be tried in there will be fewer royalties on the
the mining district. ,
b mks than in previous years.
Both
crews took their final practice spin to
NEWS IN BRIEF.
day, several thousand, people, a goodly
number
belonging to the betting fraWed
Gypsy,1' a crazed elephant,
cut to form tbeir final
nesday, killed her keeper and roamed ternity, turning
judgments on tbe performances of the
all day on the West Side in" Chicago.
two crews. Throughout the week tbe
The Omaha curfew ordinance has Oxonians have
been in excellent form,
been vetoed by tbe mayor, the council
the Cambridge men have bad
although
ustaimng him. He said it was too much the benefit of the supervision of Trevor- ;
like the blue laws.
J nes, the celebrated Coach, and as a
The C. N. Nelson Lumber company result the dark blues are slightly the
of Cloquet, Minn , has sold its entire favorite in the betting. This will the
nterests there to Frederick weyer- boat race between the two
bauser for $4,000,000.
Diversities.
Oxford bas been tbe win
contests and CamMiss Minnie T. Wrenn, Mrs. Wood. ner in twenty-sevewhile the one
ward and Mrs. Sarah Leoplad wtre str'- - bridge in twenty-threously inj ired by the collision of two of 1887 was a dead heat. Tbe start
will be made between 1 and 2 o'clock,
trains in Baltimore, Md.
Charlotte Behrens, Mantell's leading London time, the Thames bdug at high
.
ady, was granted a divorce from her tide at 1:45.
husband, Edwin E. Huhn, in Chicago;
Alt
Mantell appeared in her behalf.
jjfe. f'A
V
The executive council of the Ameri
can federation oi LaDor adjourned at
Chicago. The brickmakers, carpenters
"
nd horsesboers will act in an endeavor
At.
t,o obtain an eight-hoday.
Miss Ida Uihlrin, daughter of August
The world's famous Pabst
Uihlnn, proprietor of the Schlitz Brew
Keg Beer, is how on tap at the
ing company, was married, In Milwaukee, to Fred Pabst, jr., son of Captain
following places, at 5c per glass:
Fred Pabst, of the Pabst Brewing com
PACE A BELL,
pany.
& BENJAMIN,
QUINLY
BalMiss Willafd has telegraphed to
RALPH OLDHAM.
P.
SAVILLE,
ineton Booth that tbe new order of
CLARK & FORSYTHE,
God's American .Volunteers has no right
:
to the white ribbon as a symbol, as it
W. S. STANDISH.
has already been
by the W.
C. T. U.
B. C. PITTENQER St CO.
The General Electric company of
Cbicago,8old tbe Kalamazoo street raiV
way to a oompany which; now has a
continue us line from Buttle Creek to
Goods called for
miles, the longest
Lansing, seventy-fiv- e
?nd
delivered.,
- - '
.
in the .world.
Warren Criswell, of Macon, Ga.,
confessed that be removed a rail and
wrecked two trains ; on the Southern
IiATK OF ROQSR8 BHOB.
railway February 29', killing three per
sobs and injuring htleen. He impiu
cated a man named Shaw, .
General Bl&ocamlthlng, Wagon and
The W. C. T. U. executive commitneatly and
" Carriage Repairing,
tee has about decided to hold the conpromptly none
vention in St. Louis, in the fall. . Delegates were, appointed to tbe annua)
convention of tbe HUi-- h Woman's
Opposite Browns Mansaniirei Co.,
Temperance association.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
of Sioux
Dr. O'Gorman, bishop-elec- t
Falls, S. p j made an address on PilGoto
grims' day," before the Cathollo olub
He
before?
last.
of Baltimore, night
will be consecrated April 19th, in
Washington, by Cardinal Satolli.
FOR
A verdiot in behalf of the Baring-M- a
goun oompany, of London, ugainst L.
in Furniture.
Waterbnrg & Co., of New York, for
Goods of all kinds.
Household
$129,240, has been given. The New And
York company had refused to pay a
Next door to P, O , gait Las Vegas.
loan, on the grounds that it was made
on behalf of the cordage syndicate,
which has sinue fajjad.
The bill providing for an equestrian
statue of Gen. Butler came up in the
Massachusetts legislature. Col," Thos.
Of- -.
A. Liver more made a strong speech of
protest, saying that Butler had never
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
done anything to deserve tbe honor.
A cumber of other prominent rasa
spoke in a similar rein.
Tbe honse committee en military affairs in congress bas decided to recommend for the vacanoies about to occur
A. JL
lanagsr
in the board of managers of soldi jrs
homes, lien. Franklin,
Ladies' and Gents'
tive Henderson, Q. T. U ale r.d Representative Steele, Franklin and Steele
to succeed themselves.
d

A terrific wind, this luorning, prostrated tbe shaft house at the "Little
inDaisy" mine, and killed John Hay
stantly, severely injuring John Han-..soBoth men were miners.
i
A
'LOKPON,
2
7.
March
England,
terrific gale'- swept the channel last
night, and ft is feared that at least one
large steamer has foundered.

.

C, March 27
Action on the Cuban resolutions will
probably be delayed in the house by

ur

Xkw York.

'Cuban
f the
dition.
Xn the

The Cuban Reaolutlons.

Washington, D.

n

who were entombed by the ex
plosion at Brennerton, have been abandoned. It is believed all of them are

miners

Caught

one-thir-

fifty-secon- d

'

dead,

'

fifty-fou-

.

Tort Royal,

'v

San Francisco, March 27. "Robert
Boyd, a sailor, was arrested in this
oity, this morning, having been Identl
Bed by Rosie Martin as the 'man 'who
attempted to choke her. He is buspeoted of being tbe fiend guilty of
strangling many women reoenty.
Opera Houso Burn.
Springfield, Mo., March 27. The
Grand opera house burned here, this'
morning. It was erected at a cost of
d
Its value
$75,000; insured for

.

Chronicle
London,
denies the report that Great Britain
hu purchased Delsgoa Bay.

'

New York, N, Y March 27. W
J. Eitbrooke, who designed the Tabor
opera house ana xne taoor diock, in
Denver, Colo.Vand who was supervis
ing - architect for the United States
government nnder President Harrison
died at his home in this oity, at tbe
r
asre of
years, of cancer of
His father was an ar
tbe stomach.
cbitect and be was one of four sons, all
architects, and all prominent in tbeir
His brother, F. E. EJ- profession.
brooke, of Denver, is one of the lead
The de
iaz architects of tbe west.
ceased resided in Chicago, but his busi
ness took him to all parts of the coun
try, and be was well known among
architects .and builders all over tbe
;
Uoitc States.
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Finest Gingham Manufactured.

m

SOUTH

SIDE PLAZA

GOAL
Blossburg Coal. Etc.
' Corner
of Twelfth and
Streets. Telephone 47.

vat.

LinoUn

v M amm

Late of Topet.a, Kansas,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Seasonable Prices. SIS

PrSs- -j

1

..''aU jsni.V
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Oh Mamli 23th, 1803, the battlo of
Canon del Apaobe was fought, Tbo
union foroui, undor Colouol Slough,
K. A. K13TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.
wore notorious, and it constituted the
M
Kntnratl St tl Kast I.as Vewas. N.
for transmission iniroutfU the decisive battlo of the western line of
nostofllcasecond-clasmatter
uinils as
operation during the war of the rebel-

THE
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Special Notice.

lion.

';;

Tub Outlook club, at Albuquerque,
has taken the initiative in the endeavor to make the city school board nonpartisan. An address has boon issued
to the citizens, signed by Hiram Had-leW. G. Hope, 8. B. Glllett and M.
P. Stamm, members of the club,'
forth oogent and convincing reasons for the step that has been taken.

red
by mall,
La Vboas dmlt
,
Iiip.OO per annum; $5.00 for six
months; I'J.Nl for three inoutbs, lly carrier, as cents per weelc.
de,as Vkoas Wkbklt OI'TIO, 82 columns,
M.(K) per anlivered by mall,
for
three
tl.00
num, (4.60 for six months,
months. MiikIo 'ojIb In wrappers, 6 cenn.
dally and weekly,
bntuple copies o( both
mailed free when dealred. (live postoillce
address In full, IncludinK state.
noHitBHFONDKMUH OontnlnlnK Maws, sollcl- ted from all parU of tlie country.
addressed to tlie editor of
be
Thk optic, to Insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's fullbutname
as a
and address, not for publication,
With the advent of spring, oltlzens
tiuaranty of iiood faith.
RKMiTTiNiiKH-M- sT
be made bv draft.money should not overlook the importance of
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and enoouraglng the growth of shade trees.
letter at our risk. Address
to
thboptio,
telegrams
Shade Is an important feature of a city's
Kait Las Vegas. Mew Mexico.
beauty. Owners of tracts that tbey
Law of Newspapers.
discontinuance
the
order
subscribers
propose laying out in additions to the
If
of newspapers, the publishers may conattinue to send them until all arrearages are city make much more valuable aud
sell
to
paid.
desire
lots
the
tractive
they may
If subscribers refuse or neglect to tmke
their newspapers from the office to which
by the expenditure of a small sum for
unare
held
are
responsible
sent,
they
they
til they hare settled the bills and ordered shade trees. It will far more than rethem discontinued,
turn the investment in a brief time.
if kiihscribers move to other places with
and the news
out Informing the
publisher,
no
rormer
rest
are
sent
tue
ot
papers
piace
Judge Princk, of Santa Fo, the pro
4ence tnev are men resoonsiuie- silver advocate, who was
nounced
Buokboard Malls.
Halls on the Star routei leaye Las Vegas chairman of the, committee on resolu
as follows :
tions at the late Territorial convention
Las Vasaa to Fort Sumner. Inoludln
Anton Clitco, Los Oolonals, Eden, Santa in
on
Albuquerque, has something timely
Hob a and Puerto de Luna,
Wednesday and Friday, and ar to say on the attitude of the republiMonday,
ivh on Alternate dava of each week.
Las VeKaS to Fort Ilascom, Including cans of New Mexloo towards
01
a perl to, uallinas
jei uuervo,
(springs,
.I
.............
vn.lAA
a.L.bl. lism in a communication in The Optic,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
It may be a relief to
this evening.
Hh week, and arrive on alternate davs.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
Bapello, Ban Ygnaclo and Uoclada, tri the minds of some people to read what
weekly, on Tuesday, Thursdayonand Satur- he has to say upon a matter of so much
alternate
day, of each week, and arrive
days.
to this end of the country.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, one a week, moment
on Saturday.
Sumner line, Is b;
A story is told of an editor who
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascomani
buckboard.
Mora lines by slngle-borbuckboard, To died and went to heaven, but was de.
by
Lesperance
private conveyance nied admittance, lest be
might meet a
osually spring wagon.
delinquent subsctiber and bad feelings
FRIDAY EVENING, MAR. 27, 1896.
be called up, to the detriment of the
peaceful abode. Having to go some'
LKADKK8 OP THE PEOPLE
Leaders are needed in all enterprises where, the editor next appeared in the
f ining; men. Some must set the ex- region of darkness, but was positively
ample, must go before and say to the refused admittance, as the place was
others, "Come on!" Happy, then, is full of delinquent subscribers. WeariOPTio-nellve-

post-paid-

post-paid-

set-tin- g

i

M

$1100 Howard.
oorstlo party, while having supreme power
in tue government, !
pot pseseu any
Excutiv Orricn,
measure
wbatuvrr favorable to silver ClfY o Banta
TWiiTonv or N. M. f
lbs
burdens
to
of
or
tbe
lessening
coinage,
Whkhkas, On tbe 8th day of February,
of the peck's.
18WJ, Dloululo (iallogos mysteriously disapThat seems pretty plain
peared from the town of Raton, and Territory of New Mnico, and is supposed to
Kespeotfully,
have been murdered by persons who are
L. Bkadfokd Prince,
now fugitives from justice.
Now, therefore, for the purpose ot oaus-In- g
Kociuda Racket.
tbe arrest and conviction of tbe party
To
or parties guilty of tbis crime, 1, W. X.
i Editor ot thiOvtlo.
governor of tbe Territory of
Beulah, N. 111., March 23. Mar- Thornton,
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
on
the
bells
Sapello.
ringing
riage
100, to be paid out of tba Territorial treasAt tbe ranch of S. L. Barker, on ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
tbe arrest of tue guuiy party or par- Wednesday eve last, II. E. Blake led upon
to be pay a Die out of funds
to the marriage altar, Miss Ida Barker. ties, said reward
h
fisnal
for the
A moment later T. T. Turner led for- appropriated
year.
Done at the exeoutive offlce, this, the 7th
ward Miss Louise Ground, they also
of March, A. V. 1806.
being made one, ltev. A. A. Layton dayWitness
seal of
my band aud the
a
double
Thus
wedding the Territory of New Mexico. great
officiating.
A
most bountiful supW. T. Thorntow,
consummated.
of the Territory ot NewsMexico.
per had been prepared by Mrs. Barker, Qovernor
the
,
governor:
By
and about fifty persons were present
LORION MlIXKR,
to partake thereof. All save four of
Mexico.
Secretary of New
the parties present, were of Texas
Maud
a
ot
of
Reese, daughter ot Reese who
blood. Quite number
presents
utility and value viere given the happy drove a street car- in Albuquerque some
a broom was given eaoh of twelve years ago,- is studying music in
couples
the brides', with labels reading, "This Paris. The young lady's home address
trifling gift accept of me, its bse I is Los Angeles.
would commend, in sunshine use the
busy part, in storms the other end."
Sweet music, both instrumental and
vocal, helped to while away the time,
till the ushering in of another day.

se

-

THE-

1

orty-Hlxt-

'

Harper's Bazar

Thus passed iff a most happy event
the recurrence of which may not be
afar off.
Good, refreshing snow, and every
thing seems to be growing, even tbe
Mora grant, the line of which is now
being extended westward a mile or
two, into township 19 and 20, and
serves a purpose like charity to cover
a multitude of sins.

Occasional.

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

'Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of . other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under tbe application
ot tbe rule forbidding the entry ot
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Wolld's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
It is
belong1 to the list of nostrums.
here on its merits."

IN 1896.

The twenty-nintyear of HARPER'S
BAZAR, beginning in January, 18116, finds
It maintaining its deserved reputation both
as a Fashion Journal and a weekly peri
odical for home reading.
AR presents beauEvery week tbe
tiful toilettes for various occasions,
and
illustrate and
Cuapuib
Bauds,
engrave tbe newest designs from tbe finest
models in Paris and Berlin. New York
Fashions opltomiee current styles In
New . York. A fortnightly pattern-shesupplement wltb diagrams and amotions
enables women to cut and make their own
gown 8. and is of great valae to tbe pro
fessional modlBte as well as lo the amateur
dressmaker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions tor Men are
described in full detail by a man about
town. Our Paris ljette-- , by Katharihi
De Forest, Is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, and social doing in
Paris, given by a clever woman in an en
tertaining way.
Both tbe serials for 1896 are tbe work of
American women.
Mrs. Gerald, by
Makia Louise Pool, is a striking story ot
New England life. Mart E. Wilkihs, in
Jerome, a foor Man, discusses tbe al
ways interesting problem of the relations
between labor and capital. Short stories
will be written bv the best authors.
Music, Tbe
prolal Departments.
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
Doing, Women and Men, report and dis
cuss themes of immediate interest.
Ques
Answers to c orrespondenta.
tions receive tbe personal attention of tbe
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest
practicable date after tbeir receipt.

KEELEY

DENVER COLORADO.

HaM-oo- z,

For the cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER- VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Bust and most thoroughly equipped
Ceeley Institute in the United States.
Homelike and oomfortable la all Its appointments. An absolute and permanent
cure. Ladles treated privately.- - Corre"",
spondence confidential.
.

MIKE W.BURKE,

Local Representative.
Geo,
::'

h

B-i-

INSTITUTE,

18th and Curtis Sts.

'

,

I.

I

Hutchison
;

J.

CHURCH DIUECTOIIY,

F.

'

two-hors- e

--

HAVE

Co,

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

--

Climax, Rtnr,
aewsrmy, Horse Bhoe,
Finer Heidiileuk.
CHURCH.
Clood,
Something
pitEBBYTKRIAN
U!U Uouosty,
REV. NORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
.
Anchor,
Build ay school at 9:4ft a. m. Boole ty of
JJo Tax,
Christian Endeavor at 0:45 p. m.
PureBtuff,
All people are oordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Btraugers nnd sojourners are invited to B. T. Gravely, superior,
worship wltb us.
W. N. T., Out ot Bight,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky.
JJAFTIST CHURCH.
Yucatan Twist,
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
ileal tb and Prosperity,
Popular Prices.
Sunday school at 0:15 a. m. Preaching
services at It a. m. and 7:30 p. nr. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.
OHUitCJI

"I7UB8T MKTHODIST

HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key Weti
Mexican and Domestic
,

And a complete stock of Fancy Smokiog Tobaoooj
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the best lino of
fine Chewing JTobaooo.
Other brands ot tobaoco too numerous to mention, ssd
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
kinds ot pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Nativii Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, (ton
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Sunday" school at 8:48 a. m. Preaching
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwortb League at 7 :00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome ot this cburch, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
PAUL'S EPIBCOPAL CHURCH.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

JHENRY C. PARKMAN,

Minister in Charge.

Wholesale and Retail

Services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m Bun- day school at 10:00 a. m.
Friday Evening prayer, 4 :80 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited to attend
these services.

Liquors and Cigarsi

.

IMMACULATE CON.
CHURCH OF THE
CAPTION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Bunday school at 8 p. in. Vespers and
benediction, of tbe Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Dally morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9 :00 a. m.
OUR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.

RATHBU1

SHOE CO

BOR- -

Bridge Street.

VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rv. Maubici Oliib, Assistant.

First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
Sunday school at 8:00 p. m.
House and lot, next to Central Hotel 10:00 a. m.
Vespers and Beneiiction at 4:00 p. m.
cheap.
The Fathers will preach both in English
Store bouse, on ' leased lot good and Bpanisb.

PROPERTY FOR SALE:

I

"

business property.
Ranch, 164 acres; under ditch;
good Wire fence ; fish tank, eight feet
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
Restaurant, complete fixtures ; seven
ro,oms, three furnished doing good
business.
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
house,
tank, all wire fence,
mile from Las Vegas a barstable,
gain.
Ranch, 800 acres, 19S cultivated,
105 pasture, good orchard,
cedar post fence, river water, large
bouse, furnished ; one half cash,
mile from
one half notes or trade.
depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly answered. Office, New Optic hotel.
Geo. H. Hutch HON & Co.

lilM..

Exchange Hotel, west side Plasa, Las Vegas.

General Broker.

.

at

8"

B. MACKEL,

-

ao Vftorac

UUU I VgUUf

'

fJl.

N

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

ONTEFIOHE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. BCHREIBER,
Pastor In Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Bunday
morning, II a. m. ; Bunday 12 school, every
o'clock, and
Saturday morning, 9:80 to
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

and Sale Stable
Livery
GOOD SIUS AND LIVELY, GENTLE

that city or that causo which has lead- ly the poor editor turned back to the
: TEAMS.
ers wo: thy of the name and position. celestial city, and was met by the The U, S. Gov't
M. E. CHURCH.
Reports
Pn the other hand, woe betide the place watchman at the portals, who smiled
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Show Royal Baking Powder
Rav. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor.
or measure the van of whose move- and said : "I was mistaken ; you can
Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celeHay,
to
all others.
superior
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin
Preaching at 11 a. m. Bunday school at brated Mitchrll Wagon. Give us a cull
ment is directed by men unsuited to enter. There isn't a delinquent sub8:00 p. m. Bervicea at 7:80 p. m.
with the first Number for January, of
Took a Shot at Hint.
the position which they have assumed. scriber in heaven." And it was so.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes
each year. When no tltfe is mentioned,
of
business
"Edward Orr,
manager
day evening.
subscriptions will begin witb tbe Number
In proportion to the importance of the Kind, delinquent subscriber, does this
the Roswell Jtemster," writes a friend current at tbe time of receipt of Order.
Are built in
Remittances sbould be made bv rostof- enterprise is the necessity that the men "ketch you?"
of the Albuquerque Citizen, "oame very
flee Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance
who essay to take it in charge should
the
other
near
killed
beine
evening. or loss.
the Largest
THE 8ILVKK QUESTION.
Mr. Orr was at his office, sitting; at his
be duly and truly prepared, worthy
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
IGYGLES.
when
of
a
without
a
the
and Best
knock
tisement
order
desk reading
express
paper,
and well qualified.
About The Republican was beard
Something
Mr. urr Harper & Brothers.
at
front
door.
the
'
A leader should be a man who has
Equipped
Party in New Mexico and
BARFXB'S PERIODICALS.
responded, and just as he opened the
r
aim
the cause at heart. This is true, but it
one year
$4.00
door a shot passed uncomfortably close Harper's Magazine
Factory in
of pish
"
4.00
is not the whole truth. Zeal Is a good To tlie
to his body. He jumped back, and as Harper's Weekly
jliglie
World.
the
4.00
Editor of the Qptta
Bazar
Harper's
assassin was Harper's
he did so tbe would-b"
8.00
Bound Table
thing, but there is much zeal which is
Santa Fe, N. March 26tb, 1896.
Mr.
Orr then
Tbey embody more points ot genuine merit than any other wheels made. No other
not according to knowledge. Zeal I observe that some democratic papers heard moving away.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
his office nod reported the attempt United States, Canada and Mexico.
left
machine stands so high in the estimation ot cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
I
without discretion la liko a bird which are worried, because the late republi
2 brothers,
his life to the officers, but up to Address
harper
honest value lines, and purchasers rocsive full value tor the investment. Bay a WV
869 N. Y. City.
O.
P.
Box
ha been deprived of its tail. It may I cau convention did not pass resolutions upon
Qnlckly.Thvroaably,
mailing tno vitizen this in
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
on the silver question. I do not know the hour otno
Forever Cared.
clew to the shootist had
formation
fly, and fly with force; but haviu
VADI DT
Four out of Ave who
why tbey should not equally criticise been obtained.
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,"
as
act
a rud the tact, that no resolution was i
nothing - to
tuff or nervousness,
IND.
INDIANAPOLIS,
mental worry, attacks
der, it is more apt to fly in the as to the tariff, or the preservation of
fl
in
Whea Others Fall
" are but
"
ot
the
blues,
or
other
the
to
as
Union,
in
the
any
subject
wrong than
right direction
3. ft TE1TLEBAUM.
P. SAVILLB, Moat
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the weakened
paying the penalty ot
leader should have zeal and sound which the party has a known record
shattered
by giving vigorous action to
early excesses. VicTo prevent any misapprehension, the digestivesystem
organs creating an appetite, and
tims, reclaim your
judgment. Then he should be one for however, perhaps it would be well to
TIME TABLE.
purifying the blood. It Is prepared by modern
manhood, regain your CONDENSED
whom the community entertains re say that the view that was held there, methods,
I
:
possesses tbe greatest curative pow.
vigor. Don't despair. Bend tor book with
..CIVEN AVAY IN"
spect, by reason alike of the integrity and which governed the committee on ers and has the most: wonderful record of ao- explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.
WhSTWARD
BTATIONS
Eastward
NO. 2.
NO.I. v N0.1.
No.4
of his character, the strength of his resolutions, was that this was not the tual cures of any medicine. Try it.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y
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sick
make
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headache.
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pill
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Then, too every congressional election, for, fully, metropolitan
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6o Straight
5.50 and
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statistical
in every town there are men who are thirty years. The last one occurred in county or local newspaper. Now is HV
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Information
following
and
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It
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news;
special
tbe proper time to begin a yearly sub Btrimemsminingsbould be cut out and pasted on your of
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
HOT SPRINGS BBANCH.
uevotea to ine farm, the House-sol2.95 per box.
Cigarettes.
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Rev. Clayton, the presiding elder of
the Methodist church south, who was
south of Albuquerque on divine matters, got back tbere yesterday.
- Acting Governor Miller has appointed John Franklin, of E Jdy, a member
of the board of regents of the New'
Merino military institute at Roswell.
R. B. Clark, the banker of Red Oaks,
Iowa, who visited bis ranch down in
Socorro county, returned to Albuquera"
que, and has room a', the San Felipe.
DISEASE, has Its victim at a
Fred E. Kleinsobmidt, formerly of
Always taught that
Santa Fe, is now a partner in a whole- HEART
heart disease if-- incurable, when the
sale drug house at Salt Lake City. He
become
well
defined, tie patient
symptoms
recently married the granddaughter of beeomos Uarmed and a nervous panic takes
the late Brigbam Young.
place. But when a sure remedy Is found
Hon. D. C. Hobart, secretary of the and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
Territorial board of equalization, is there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
whole world know." Mrs. Laura
hobnobbing with local politicians at the cf Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "I desire
Fanta Fe. He says the mining Indus- to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
try about Silver City is fl urisbing.
Heart Cure has done for
Tr Milpc' me.
For ten years I had
Rev. Edward Braislio, a Biptlst min- AM. A'lUWd
aln ln my hearti 8hort
ister from Brooklyn, who has been Heart Cure
nvarn u vrouba,
health-seeke- r
at Colorado Springs,
pupil
tion, pain in my leftside,
for some time, i? now at the Sr.. Vin- Restores
in my
feeling
oppressed
cent sauitariuni, Santa Fc, accompanied Health.,..
weak and hungry
cesi,
hi
wif.
by
gpolJs, bad drecucts, could not He on either
case itmi'luhot curkTi
Judge X B. Lmghlln and family are Ida, was pumb and suffered terribly. took
4rtk
An MTAmM.
vmn IVtirnf- I
before
and
from
Miles'
Heart
Dr.
finished
at
Cure
the
home
Santa
Fe,
Bold
tpxpecttd
by Drugeists or sent by tnall! 50 60a.
I
I
1.00
feel
bottle
second
felt
effects,
its
and
the
1st
good
of
before
Mexico
the
of
per
free.
Samples
jckarra.
April.
Ci'y
now that I am fully recovered, and that Pr
The Favorite TC5T3 P3TIH
It is expected that be will soon there, Miles'
YYft
TTrt
Heart Cure saved my life."
kiW fcrtheTeethand SreaU.o,
after call a special term of the TerriDr. MUm' Heart Cure is sold on guarsnte
or
Bold
torial district court,
ref
S
Wtle
monejr
by Winters Drag Co
peneflia,
m!i,
,rv
well-know- n

3 Coupons mad 40 centu

1.

VEGAS LODGE No i, meets everr
I'
J Monday
at their nan, 8ii tu
street. Ail evening

pVIAMONT) LODGK No. 4, meets first

Bank

DURHAM TOBACCO.

to-d-

Duquerqtie.

O.L.Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmon emnlorad.
and cold baths ln connection.
COUpOttMf
or, wen

MONTEZUMA LODGK MO. 928.
n tetlna
SEXENNIAL MfAGL'r-Kegp- lar
n
at I, o. u, it. ball. evening oleach ontU
B.J.
riAMILTOH, Fres,
N. B. UosBliBKKT. Sec'y.

in

Center Streot,

BLACICV.'ELL'S GENUINE

of the

Shop.

rAULOU BAKIIKU SHOP,

Too will and mt eoupea Imld Mh mines bsc.
aud two ouupoua uuiae waa eunos baa of

.

me wsi.
George M. Cundiff Is oat for assist.
ant chief of the tire department of Al

40

SOCIETIES.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Btreet.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branob, round
senator, and round, square and box pom.
paaour a specialty.

IEEE

Fo r

'

-

Bi.rbor

Both Onsrsntesd to bs bast
Ouauty mo1.

Las Veoas, meaning "The Meadows.
Give me a liver regulator and I can
rezulate the world," said a genius. The Is the oouuty feat of Baa Miguel county
druggist handed him a bottle of Do lies on both sides of the Galllnai river,
Witt's Little Earl; Itiseis, the famous and, with its suburbs, has about 10,000

DIRECTORY,

B. 11. BLAUVKLT,

eitlier a
Pooket Knife
large
with stag handle, 0B, a pair
of
full Nickel Scissors

Attractions and '

ment

UUMDCFS.
.

Las Vegas, the Chief City
,

BUSINESS

Pocket Knives
I
and Scissors

Atchl
station, headquarters
A high liver with a torpid liver will sou
New Mexico division
system,
railway
not ba a Ion? liver. Correct the liver together with railroad maohlns shops and
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit
works, stock yards, and the
tla Dills that cure dyspepsia and con
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
Co.
Winters
Drug
stipation.
In the United States.
West of the river, the old town has the
nearer
no
is
Fountain
The
mystery
Mexican appesr
and
quaint
the
than at
beginning anoe adobeploturesque
solutlqp
bouses, narrow, crooked

Uistilot Attorney Franklin was Id
Roswell from Eddy, to look after legal
.

Do you lack faith and love health
Let us establish your faith and restore
your health with De Wilt's Sarsapar
'inters Drug Co.
ilia,

m mm

.
Inhabitant.
little pills.
It has water works, street cars,' sro and
Justioe Gomez's court has been Incandescent electric light plant, telephone
grinding all the week down at Llnooln exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert

tun.

.

It not only Is to, H must bs so, On
Minutt Cough (Jura aoti quokiy, an
that's what makes It go, Winters
Drug Co.'
The Santa Fe city election procla
matiou appears In the A etc Mexican
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AMERICAN PLAN.
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land-locke-
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1

R. M. Foree, Mgr.1

ovtr-worke-
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wool-scouri-

Baking Powder.
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RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent

well-know-

Wino-Ing-

;night
in!

I

"

The "ERIE"!

y

Eur-aett- ,

t.

840

James McLaughlin,
(Joutractor and Builder.

Link...

PER

FOR

VVEEIt

rILLIIIO WORKERS

Charter Oak

ut

FJCclfiKl

t.

Martin & Howard,

Work a Specialty.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.
Contractor. & Bnilien.
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
furnished for all makes of stoves
Boilers, Wash Basins, Repairs
Plan? and specifications famished Range Brass
Oak Stoves and Ranges.
Charter
Goods, and Pipe
fiee to patrons. Shop next door to Sinks,
Kaiiroad A'81"".
General
Repairing,
.,
kept la stock,
Mi..t
Kait of Center Bt
Houghton' Hardware Store,
'

Sheet-Iro-n

t'Wtl

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnasi
and despatob

lUfcsWicMEssilS

at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullost Information.

II. HAL LETT & CO.
Box

830.

PCSTLAND, MAI?IE,2jj

y

'

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

The People's Paper.

Stockholders and Director, of Santa F. Sub- Corporation. Held Mwtlngs In S.nt. P

I. H. Rapp came la on No. 1 last evening.
L. L. Lyon came In from the south oo
No. 4,

YMt.rday.
Stockholder.' and directors' meetings of
Sew Henco Bat to Finest Climate u lie world the following railroad oompantes were beld
In Santa Fe, yesterday, at tbe ofllce of
Judge Waldo, solicitor for New Mexico,
says tbe New Mexican: Tba Hio Grande,
Mexico & Pacific, the New Mexico &
WINTERS DBUEr COHPANY,
Southern Pacino, tbe New Mexican, anl
PLAZA PHARMACY,
the Silver City, Doming & Pacino railroads.
Tbe principal business was tbe eleotion
(Suooessors to K. U. Murphey ft Co.)
Tbe directors
of directors and oflloers.
DRUGQISTS:
wb0,"":. r.uh
elected are as follows:
Leading drug bouae In the sooth,
Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific railroad
want. Orders iollolted and promptAldaoe F. Walker,
Directors
company
a
filled.
Bpeollty.
Prescriptions
ly
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only, Edward P. Ripley, D. B. Kobiusnn, J. J.
used In our prescription department.
Frey, ;H. L. Waldo, R. E. Twltchell, A.
Bole agent for Lai Vegas for tba sale of Btaab, Jeff. Reynolds, J. E. Hurley, E. 8.
the celebrated
Stover and Numa Remyond.
MACBETH WATBR.
OlUcers Aldace F. Walker, chairman of
tbe board; Edward P. Ripley, president;
FRIDAY EVENING, MAR. 87, 1890.
Paul
D.B.Robinson, first
E. Wilder,
Morton, third
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. secretary and treasurer; R. J. Palen, assistant secretary ; L. C. Dealing, assistant
63tf
secretary; H. W, Gardiner, , assistant
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.
general
treasurer; 'Victor Morawetz,
8t
The latest style bats at Bporleder'i.
counsel ; E. D. Ksnna, general solicitor,
K. Glliett, general auditor; J. F. H.
Get your seats early for Unole Tom's W,
McKlbben,
auditor; John P. Whitehead,
Cabin.
comptroller.
New Mexican Railroad company DiBee the grand street parade, Monday
rectors Aldace F. Walker, Edward P.
afternoon.
Ripley, D. B. Robinson, J. J. Frey, H. L.
Get yourself a nice bat for Easter, at Waldo, R. E. Twltchell, J. E. Hurley,
8t
Charles Ilfeld, A. M. Blackwell, Thomas
Bporleder'.
sale
at Lyons, Max Scouts; officers, same as those
in
sacrifice
the
Bottled eoods are
of Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific Railroad
1
Abramowsky's.
company.
The New Brunswick restaurant for an
New Mexico & Bouthern Pacific Railroad
106-appetizing meal.
company Directors Aldaoe F. Walker,
Edward P. Ripley, D.B.Robinson, J.J.
Nice spring suits are now being displayed
Frey, H. L. Waldo. R. E. Twltchell, R. J.
at Jake Block's, at $10.
Palen, J. E. Hurley, F. A. Manzanares,
Six hundred invitations hare been Issued Jeff. Raynolds, M. 8. Otero; officers, same
as those of Rio Grande, Mexico & Pacific
to Ilfeld's spring opening.
railroad company.
A meal of plenty, well oooked and servSilver City, Deming & Pacific Railroad
106-t- f
ed, at the New Brunswick.
Company Directors Aldace F. Walker;
Edward P. Ripley, D. B. Robinson, H. L.
The grand and petit juries for the dls- Waldo, R. E. Twltchell, J. E. Hurley, W.
trict court were drawn, yesterday.
B. Cbllders, John Brockman, F. A. ManThe public library In the city hall will be zanares; officers, same as those of Rio
Grande, Mexico & Faclflo railroad Comppen at the usual hours,
pany.
Uncle Tom, Topsy, Eva and Marks, the
Those present were F. A. Manzanares,
Monday evening,
A. M. Blackwell, J. Kaynolds, J.E. Hurley,
lawyer, at the Tamme,
...
Las Vegas; M. S. Otero, E. S. Btover, Alsuit, or
It you want a nice, ready-mad- e
buquerque; Numa Reymond, Las Cruces ;
on
call
Jake
an
overcoat,
spring
R. J. Palen, A. Staab, R. E. Twltchell,
'
'
Block.
San Fe. Judge Waldo, solicitor for tbe
The finder of a baby's oloak will kindly road in New Mexico, was not present, being
leave the same at the office of Dr. E. B. confined at his home in Kansas City by
It sickness.'
Bhaw.

Rev. J. J. Gilchrist Is over from bis Mora

bom,
Maroos C. de Baca Is an Albuquerque
visitor In the city.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, was a passen- ger south, tbls morning.
on business
Pilar Aboytia left,
trip to Walsenberg, Colo.
Wm. S. Lackey and wife are In from
their Red River Springs ranch.
Kluiary Rltter, of Endee, and Thomas
Carson, ranch, are registered at tbe Plasa.
came in
Louis Trauer, tbe
from Anton Chico, where lie bad been on a
......
,
sheep deal.
Mrs. A. R. Quinly and babe will depart,
for a visit to ber parents at
Kansas City, Mo,
Boyce Brash went np to W .Irons, this
afternoon, to meet hla mother and- sister,
who are In return from New Orleans.
R. D. Gordon, Kansas City; H.P. Knob,
lack. East Liverpool; J. G. Nott, Kinsas
City, are among recent arrivals si the
Depot hotel.
T. H. MoNamer, Vera Crus, Mexfco; F.
F. Pittuian, Loulsburgh, Kan.-- H. L
Meyers, Albuquerque, are guests f the
Central hotel.
Will Hyde, night clerk of the Harvey
for Ardsnsss,
bouse, leaves,
where be will engage In the lombe; ft bustness with his father.
J'. J. Dickev. superintendent of this ill
vision of tbe Western Union telegrep
company, and B. Brooks, his assistant, will
pass through for points south, this even

.

sheep-bnye-

'

-

lt

engaged.
There will be several glove contests at
Rosenthal hall, this evening, to which ' the
publio Is invited.
All persons desiring nice goods will do
well to call' on the Boston Clothing House.
They keep the stock.
The Beethoven society will devote this
evening to honoring Chopin,' tbe great
musician and composer.
'

Remember you have but until April 1st
to buy good wines and cordials at your
own price, at Abramowsky's.
It
Tbe Las Vegas military band were oat
serenading, last evening, visiting Councilman J. K. Martin and the Murphey party.
4

Buy your fine wines for Easter while yon
can get the best at the price of the worst.
They are going fast at Abramowsky's. It
--

We defy all competition in summer underwear, .fine neckwear and gents'
Boston Cloth
goods in genoral.
ing House.
N. B. Roseberry received a large shipment of cigars, tobaccoB and can lies, today, and was liberal in the distribution of
cigars and advertising caps at The Optic
g

"

X

office.

The
ceived
one of
a' car
corro,

Browne & Manzanares company rea car of onions and potatoes and
and loaded out
patent flour,
of ' merchandise for .Rowe and So-

yesterday.
The children's practice, which was to
bave taken place
afternoon, at
Rosentbala' hall, has been postponed till

Batnrday, April 4, on account of the illness
of Prof. Bodring.
.
From the registration now showing on
the . ward registration books, it is evident
that the vote, or at least the registration
will be heavier this year than it was last)

by at least

twenty-fiv-

e.

-

Tbe offloial call for a delegate city convention of the republican party appears In
w
.uis evening. ai wui ue ueiu
at the city hall, next Tuesday evening, and
will be largely attended.

Democratic City Conventions.

Chairman A. A. Jones and Secretary M.
S. Hart, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for tbe various offices of the
elty of East Las Vegas, to be voted for at
tbe next city election, have called democratic conventions as follows: On Friday,
the 27th Inst., at 8 o'clock p. m., ward con
ventions will be held at the following
First ward, city hall; Second
places:
ward, offioe of H. S. Wooster; Third ward,
city hall ; Fourth ward, Seminary building. On Monday, the 80th inst., at 8
o'clock p. m., a city convention will be
held at the city ball. The ward conventions will each nominate one oandldate tor
the office of councilman, and one oandi
date for member of the board of education,
and select ten delegates to tbe oity conven
tion, to be beld at the time and place
above stated. At said city convention,
candidates for the offices of mayor, clerk
and treasurer, will be selected. All domo
crats, and all other voters in tbe city of
East Las Vegas, who are willing to act
with the democratic party, in the next city
election, are requested to participate In the
ward conventions.
above-mention-

Pleasant Lenten Party.
Tbe handsome residence of Mr, and Mrs;
E. G. Murphey was tbe scene, last evening
of one of the most delightful of the many
lenten entertainments which have
livened the p.aBt few weeks in tbe society
olrcles of the city, Mrs. Murphey hand
somely entertained about thirty-fivcouples, with cards and dancing. Mrs.
Sallie Douglas carried, off the ladies' prize
in card games, "hearts" being the game
played, and M. A. Otero made off with
tbe gentlemen's prize, though It is but fair
to say that they both were tied for tbe
prizes, and only won by playing a single
banded game and winning from their op
ponent.
rne nouse was most beautifully and ap
proprlately decorated, and during tbe
evening light lunch was served, while
music and dancing served to while away
tbe hours for those not engaged at the card
,
tables.
The party did not disperse until a late
hour, and. a most enjoyable time is re
ported by those so fortunate as to be pres
ent. '
A

e

EL PORVENIR NOTES.

W. 8. Burke, the upstairs writer on tba
Albuquerque Citixen, left for home, last
evening, after attending a meeting of tba
Las Vegas normal school board, of which
be Is a useful and active member.
J. J. Boone, Woodward, O. T ; Mrs. A
Ebrenberg, Fort Worth; Wm. S. Lackey
and wife. Red River Springs, N. M.) L. I.
Bay, Albuquerque; J. J. Gilchrist, Mora
M. C. de Baca, Albuquerque,
register at
tbe New Optic Col. W. H. Sinclair, president of tbe
ex- Galveston city railway
revenue collector and president of tbe
Beach hotel company, visits tbe Las Vegas
hot springs as the guest of Manager John
Oliver Plank aod wife.
C. H. Hlldreth, proprietor of the Furniture manufacturing company ,Chicago;Mr.
and Mrs. Oppenheimer, of England; T. R.
Cunningham, J. L. Stack and wife,. A. M.
Johnson and wife, Chicago; Geo. W. Neff
and wife, Kansas City;- H. C. Carter and
wife, New York; William Best and family,
he the fimous cigar manufacturer and
Sooth Park commissioner, of Chicago,
bave been recent guests of the Mountain
bouse, Las Vegas hot springs.
.
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LEVY &

New-com-

"''r

197-t-

NEW HARDWARE FIRM

XMIM &

tf

East Liis Vegas,

,

-

-

,

And Will Carry a General Line

oo-- tf

.aiiOnilDffl

Mill

TAMME

30. Montezuma Restaurant

TWIN SISTERS

THE LAS VEGAS

Bfrnaf Railway

Las Vegas Roller Mill
T. B. SMITII,
In

Prop'r.

J. THORNHILL

-- V T.

TT

O. L.

Tl T TrrrTi.T

-- DEALER IN

,

Stoyes &AgriciiltiiralImpl8Bati

'

;.;

;

,

;t ., pP ALL KINDS.

..

b'

told V&i"
above cost. - These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make la Out
United States, and to. give perfect satisfaction.
,
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. K. 11
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will

The Only

;

We Have Made

rr

AND FEED.
Toar Patronage

Solicitor!

S. PATTY
Handles the Only

WILLIAM BAASOH,

IN THE MARKET.

48c

n

48c

Plumbing

Tinnier.

Las Ves

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN IOE
Late, ani Storage in Las

.n.n.u.aJ.

Itm

'

Hot

Sprims

Canon.

Capaclt'oood Tonp

Our Ice ii pure, firm and 'clear, and gives entihr satisfaction J
'
onr many patrons. ;

X'"it:

PHffNIX

HEAT

MARKET,

J. S, Dillon Prop.
,

Tie
809

Dealer in all kinds of

HAMS AND BACON,
fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Lyis

.

Hease,

South Railroad, Ave., Near
EVERYTHING

FRESH MEATS,

Special Effort to Show

FIRST-CLAS-

Furnished

Elegantly

D7T

tx

Tables set with ererytblng th
Market affords. Price reasonakia.
MRS. S. MORSE.
Proprietres.

Best Value in a

"

For j

Special Sale on our entire
line of 50c, 60c, 65c and 70
yard. 8 yards to a Customer, ftt
Standard 39 cents a yard, only. We invite)
your special attention to this item.

For io yds. Best
48c Outing
Flannel.
For it yds.
AjOfs Calico.

B"est

Grade

39c
a

io yds. Unbleached

Muslin.

Good Quality.
Fori 5 yds. Imported
Scotch ZeDhvr Gintrham. witfc- Worth 35 cts. a- yard.
For 5 yds. Chameleon, lO
A

I8c

AQ(

-

"Moire"

Crepe

Worth 20 cents a yard.
We Have

aw

at "The Fair," 6th St., East

No Limit, You Can Buy as Many as You Choose.
For 8 yds. Vivette. Batiste,
Fast Color, Regular ioc a
yard value.
For 10 yds. Highest Grade
AQ
Indie-Blue Calico.

Of
Stee 1 Range Stoves tOU

and Burros LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Two 'Phones, 1.3. 02.

42c LADIES' SHIRT WAIST.

is

urv AN. FLOUR, GRAIN

;

IN THE CITY.

Never. Closed.
Office

First-CIa- ss

FOR THE)a SPRING OF 1896.
the

way, East Las Vegas, Hsw Idexioo.

...

t

Sundries; and Supplies.

Hardware,

':'

i

to-da-

20 Ponies,

f - Bicycle

J

s

i;

SO

l

New Mexico. Office: 620
Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N,jM

StovesThiware and Agricultural Implements.

JOHN HILU

CAM

Local Agen

d AOQB GRAAF,

MYERS,

.

-

bicycles are Hartfords
$80 $60 ;' $50 for boys' and girls' size.
, Next-be- st

WE

.

.
lll&lll, Amy.

satisfaction'

SPECIAL PRICE

751.108

PEOPLE

Catalogua

Plaza.

5.000 Yards Fin&Sea Island Zephyr Gingham,
In Plafds, Strlpesnd
Regularly'

much-neede-

JPlaniiafi:'

5

a

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

at

STEARNS,,
The Grocer.

HE

Get

Ladies', and Childrens' Knit Underwear and Hosiery' for
spring are now in: our "Fast Black," a? cent Hose is the best
'
.value for the money shown in Las . Vegas or. elsewhere.
;

The Next Thing WIH be Our Grand Millinery Opening.
-

'

Gold-bunte-

TOH

New Models

--

old-tim-

The nev CJolum-bl- as
ara the hand
somest wheels on
tllsr.p-- i.
earth. But there Is more than mere
looks to recommend Columblas. Back
of the handsome, design and elegant
finish is a sterling quality that over the
roughest road and the longest Journey
will carry the rider with safety and

Set the

.

Prices Tell Their Own Story.
WASH FABRICS!

Aha

Columbia
Bicycles

Dress-Goods-an-

Tbls office bas been, remembered with
dardi of invitation to tie marriage of
Charles Blackwell Eads and Miss Elizabeth
Mellette Barnes, at the residence of the
brUe's parents in Fort Smith, Arkansas,
on, Wednesday evening, April 8th, at the
Presbyterian church, In that city. Tbe
young man is the son of Capt. W. B. Eads.
former president of the San Miguel nation
al .bank, and formerly resided in Las
Vegas, where blssmany friends congratulate him on the sensible step he is taking in
life. Bon voyage op the sea of matri
"
mony, Cbawles.

North Second St .7

St. Louis, Mo.

'

'

104

y,

bait-gallo- n

l

WOOL,

;

e
William Gino, tbe
miner from
.
Golden, who with bis Wife .was brought up
to St. Vincent hospital, in, Santa Ft; is
25c dead, over there. Deceased was a member
2 cans Anderson Jam . . .
1
lOo of
large can Imported Sardines
company H, Tbird Illinois volunteers.
2 quarts Maple Syrur.
85c
2
can. Pie Peaobes ........ 25o and belonged to E..D. Kittoe post,G, A.R,
of Galena, 111., to which place his remain!
20 pounds Good Rice
..i.....100
3 packages Oat Flake
25o will be shipped. Bis widow, who is almost
1 dozen Eggs
... 16o a helpless Invalid, is entitled to great sym
8 cans God
.
25c
' i
Lye.........
1
of
pound Premium Chocolate .......... 36c patby, says tbe New Mexican. .
1
can Boston Baked Beans....' loo
rs
from other parts have
5 packages Arbuckle's Coffee .... ..... 1 1
Cheeics. "SoW,
written to the hot springs management
r
:
15
tbat they will soon arrive in ' these parts
and proceed to give the environing moun
OUR
d
tains a thorough and
pros
, ,
peoting.
'
TRACK AND TRAIN.
s the regular collection day
for the Daily Optio. It the ' carrier boys
J. C. McFall, 'an
here, Is
fall to see you, payment can be mad at
again In the city, from Denver. ". ..
tba office.
F. H. Hamm, jr., will load four cars of
Your Stom.ch. sheep from this point for Kansas City.
i'J',- V.
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered !
, Only Agents for the Standard
J. G. Nott, general superintendent of the
Paper Patterns;
Harvey system, Is on an official visit to this if your stomach does not do its work well
'
a
water
is
'
mineral
certain cure
:..
. :
juacoeto
point.
Cattle shipments bave commenced, a for indigestion and other disordertaJSthe
train load going through yesterday and stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
'' f '
build up your system by drinking Macbeth
.,
1
.
another,
"
Engineer Auburn Allison has taken a water, fresh from the well every morning,
Sixth
Postoffice.
Street,
Opposite
lay-oon account of sickness. Chas.
b
is running his engine.
BUSINESS POINTERS.
Mrs. E. P. Kipley and family ware in
Walter Dearden. assaVer and- - nhaml.t
speoial car 819 on No. 4,
returning
f
Trinidad, Colo.
from California to Chicago".
.
Tfaorousbbred Lane Shane and PartrirlVn
Brakeman W. "A. Sweeney has so far re
OF- cnicaen ggs,.$juou per getting.
covered from bis attack of rheumatism as iio-z- t
HARBT UOOB8
'
to be able to report for work.
Duck eggs for sale, by Norris Cochran,
A son of Engineer Fulleuwider,
of
76 cents per dozen.
H
,
Raton, will be married to a most estimable at
In
the
next
month.
east,
young lady,
,
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
R D. Gordon, of. Kansas City, has ar Rosenthal Bros', ball.
rived from that point, and will take a po' Are Located in the Masonic Temple,
.
i
People wlshlnsf to eel) or buT"taorovd
sition as night clerk at the Depot hotel.
or unimproved real estate will do well td
r
11. Hutchison 6c Oo,"
see
286 tf
u.
J. G. Nott, a brother of Mrs. W. H. Mat
son, of Albuquerque, is now Harvey's suHarttnan is agent. for Wanamaker A
'
..v.'.. .v,: .;
t
... V..,
operating" from Raton to Brown and Hills & Merrill, ,flrA tailor-mad- e
perintendent,
'
clothing. See samples at Hartman's
ofDeming. He succeeded John SteloT .
...
store.
'
D. B. Robinson, and other
How's Your Uverr
the
officials of
Atcbison, will soon visit tbe
Only so so, eb ? Fix it 'tip don't be a
Las Vegas hot '.springs and bold a consul- human clam ; drink Macbetb,l natural WE
RESPECTFULLY
SOLICIT
YOUR
tation with Manager Plank, for what dell mineral-watePATRONAGE.
r
'
and be a man- -.
nite purpose Is not known.
F. N. O'Brien, brass pounder at the de
pot, has taken an enforced lay-ofand
gone out to the hospital with an obstinate
attack of rheumatism. J. H. Owen, of Ra
ton, is working in bis place.
CONTRACTOR
florist
Telegraphio advices front Chicago an
JOHN 8IIANK, Manager.
nounce tbat President F, M. Mnrpby.of the
Xanafaetarertt
"'
Particular attention pald
banta fe, Prescott A Pboenix rallway.bas
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a.,
'to pruning trees, etc.
to 8 p. m. ..
sold tbe telegraph line of bis road to the Sash and Doors,
;
'
900 ticket for $5.00
,
Postal telegraph company, which will at
Mouldings,
100 tickets for (3.60
once take charge. The lint is In tbe finest
Scroll "Sawing,
85 ticket for $1.00
condition, and is 200 miles In length. At
Surfacing and Matching
present, Pboenix is only reached by prl
vate lines.
ff

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

Ve will open something new and very, elegant in Couches
.

Vegas And Albuquerque, New Kexlco

ate

Dan Rodes and a little bay mart of IrmmJr
Sei
upholstered with Plush, Leather and Fancy Corduroy.
Cooley's got tangled np In a runaway.yes-terda- y
the acme of comfort.
the adjustable head-res- t,
:'.
1
'
afternoon, In which the mar came
s
The choicest line of Chiffoniers ever shown in this city, now on
out second best.- - Dan was driving ber to a
'"
' etchibition in our rooms.
i
.' : ,
sulky cart, and when out near tbe. insane
j .
'
"
:"
k.i
asylum, the bridle slipped off the mare's.
and "Extra Super" grades, in the
Carpets of all wool,
head, and she started for Jtown. Dan
most beautiful patterns and colors, together with a large dis-- stayed With ber until they struck a ditch, hmjr
breaking the seat of tbe sulky and landing
play;of rich' Smyrna, McMrjuel te arid Royal Javanese - Rugs,
'"'
him, unhurt, in tbe ditch. The horse ran
form the attraction for the week, in this department.
;
Into town, and fell near tbe court house,
d
More new Spring:
where she was caught. Tbe mare received
Fancy Silks, the' very
some bad cuts and gashes, while the sulky
litest things from New York." v
;r.; ';
didn't last until It was half gone.

Still Another Slash!

f,

par-pos-

Up-to-D-

ft ftUl ill's

.

Carlos Gabaldon,

tut Las

Attractive Prices
Styles

cor.iniooiorj Duomcco.

ENEnAL

tor within and for tbe ooonty of San
124 tf. .
.
Miguel,
Lab Vboas, N. M., March 20th, 1896.

f'

New Mexico Seed House.

-

Wool Dealers ,

In the City.

-

New Designs

GRAIN.

HAY.

1.

;

,

r

,

Call Lid Sc

'
Attention, Taxpayer I '
Notice Is hereby given, tbat all parties
who are delinquent In tbelr taxes up to tbe
first half of tbe year 1895, over and above
tbe sum of 100, tbelr names with tbelr re
spective amounts and years, will be banded
to the District Attorney for suit and action before tbe next term of ,tbe district
handed to
court, and the process will'
tbe sheriff for service on April 3d, 1896.
AH parties who wish to save expense and
trouble are hereby notified to call before the undersigned and settle all then
delinquencies before tbat day.

.

y,

;

, ...
' ' '

CRAAF & BOWLES.

,

:

.

'i
These' goods for sale,
only, by,
''J

ADC

1TATQ

.,

nt

old-tim-

oA f
iiAiaj ami wit u
-

Goods.

, There will be solemn Lenten servioes at
About twenty guests at the hotel.
7:30 o'clock, this evening, at tbe east side
Ail hands will visit Hermit's peak on
Catbolio church. After the service, there
win be choir practice in preparation for Sunday.
A. C. McKillirary, of Carpenter, Iowa, is
the great Easter festival.
a new arrival.
' Ilfeld's
may ordomos, down on the ConMr. and Mrs. Hunter, of Geneva, III.
chas, write that, during tbe cold night of have
put in an appearance at tbe resort.
the 17th Inst., tbe sheep, in their efforts to
w.
Van Slack, of tbe Twin Cities in
K.
warm,
each
other
keep
nntil
piled upon
Minnesota, Is booked till the first of June,
thirty-eigwere smothered.
Don Margarita Romero chaperoned
;
Tbe order of conrt giving Jesus M. Garout to Jack's cabin and baca, day
party
cia et al. the right to enter anon and culti- before
yesterday.
vate the land on the farm of R. H. Hunt,
A. B. Ritchie, traveling passenger agent
at Rociada, has been revoked; another of the Vandalla
line, is a pleased guest at
bearing will be given on March 89th.
tbe El Porvenir hotel.
Tbe usual hebdomadal dance of tbe
L. Stradling, Robert Rhodes, L Heddy
Montezuma club occurred last evening, and C. I. McKinnis visit the city from the
and was enjoyed by a happy crowd. popular summer resort Dancing lasted until after midnight, and
A new mining camp, which has been
a supper was served by the club caterer.
christened "Paradise Alley," has been es
and Office Corner of Blattohard street and
OPERA HOUSE,
uranaarenue.
Judge Tbos. Bmltb has appointed Fran- tablished up here. Ttaos. A. Hendricks, "of
C.
and
I.
of
McKinnis,
Scotland,
cisco Varela, Encarnacioa Gonsales and Chicago,
AST LAS VIGA
JTEW MIX
y 'i
sunk
bave
a shaft for tbe stuff
already
Pedro Ribera jndges of the eleotion to be
vuw NTIn.t.4- 7.f-that glitters, and H. P. Leonard, O. Muzzy
beld in Pueblo Pecos, In which will be
tbe question of incorporating tbe Pe- and I. Heddy are at work upon another.
MONDAY EYE., MARCH
cos grant In the town of Pneblo Pecos.
Wm. a. Laokey, the kindly, veritable
who bas been a resident of New
Tbe funeral of Senora J, M. C. Arellano,
COOK
Center St., Easf Las Vegas.
who died at Springer, Wednesday, took Mexico since 1863, is In the city,
BIG
She was tbe grand- with bis wife, for the purpose of turning
place up there,
CHARLES
WRIGHT. PrOD'r.
mother of Mrs. John Steward, of this city, over the papers to their Red river springs
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
and was well known throughout Colfax ranch, tbe improvements and tbe V X V
'. .
and Mora counties. She was almost eighty cattle and horses to Kimary Rltter, who
Meals in Town..
has purobased tbe same and will person.
Tables
years or age.
with
supplied
the mar
everything
any see to it, with bis new wife, that tbe
kvi, auurus.
soucltea.
COMPANY.
; The
party who observed a native citizen place and the brand of stock are kept up in
unloading wood from a wagon in the middle ahape. Mr. and Mrs. Lackey, who are tbe
of a prairie,
and wondered within nicest old people in tbe world, have lived
bimself if tbe party who intended to erect on this ranch
continuously for nineteen
a residence on the site was purchasing years and tbetr hospitable home has ever
who Is wtlUn; to stand or fall on Us
wood for bis stoves before the ground was been a favorite e'toSDlns' nl.ee for tr.v.l.
SBfiritse a bker, hM oonstanUy
broken for bis house, Is evidently a new- ers, and
on sal at the
the
and
Grand
Band
and
particularly
cattle
sheep
Orchestra.
comer in these parts. He is informed that men, whose affairs so
call them
frequently
tbe wood wasudmped there for tbe
e
nere, mere and yonder. They will probaDogs
of being loaded onto burros and being bly take np tbelr
. . Opposite Postoffle. West Sid.
permanent residence In
bawked about tbe streets of th ?Uy ?t Las Vegas, which has
Watch
for
been tbelr
the
always
Street
Parade
Big
rEHH
a
KBIAB, CAKIi AKD Plst
bits"
load.
'two
trading place.
at 4 p. m.
Bpaotal orden titi OB short aotto.
ht

m

Canned

house;
BRAND

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

Teas and Coffees.
'

Co.

The Largest and Best Assorted 5tock of

CHASES SANBORN'S
-

Slit

Boot ami

MAOONICJZTEMPLE.

Pure Ddicioua Extracts.

;

4:

Mir

Select
Flavors.

COLTONS

r,

A

vp Ifiy V

pOur Leaders!

,

'

All the best rooms at the Mountain
bouse, hot springs, are either occupied or

If

PERSONAL riSNCI LINGS.

RAIL MAOATB3 MEET.

Effect

Jut Opened a New

Iv70

width.

SILKS.'
A yd!. For Strfpeti Bareges
nnA THauf Sro--

Tit-

-

tnrhn

Worth: 30 cents a yard.

A yd. For Wash Silk.

24c
In Endless

This Week On'y.

"''

Variety,
7
BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
snk Striped Batiste,
Ad
A Pair for All Wool Kne
Worth 35 cents. Double ET Q
Pants.

Line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear. Knit Underwear, Ladies'. S,i!ors
Ladies Waists, at

OSElsrTBCJLIj BROS.

gi

